The goal of this study was to investigate the deterioration of lip and jaw movements during speech longitudinally in three individuals diagnosed with bulbar amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS). The study was motivated by the need to understand the relationship between physiologic changes in speech movements and clinical measures of speech performance such as speaking rate and speech intelligibility. Movements of the lip and jaw were quantified with respect to their size speed, and duration. The data revealed several changes in lip and jaw movement that coincided with ALS progression. In two out of three speakers, the changes in measures of path distance and speed anticipated the drop in speech intelligibility by approximately 3 months. With disease progression, increases in movement duration coincided with declines in speech intelligibility. Overall, the movement measures appeared to be sensitive to disease progression in ALS. Learning outcomes: By the end of the article, the reader should be able to: (1) describe the changes that occur in articulatory movements of the jaw and lower lip in ALS; (2) understand the relationship between physiologic measures of movement and speech intelligibility and speaking rate; (3) identify critical points in the disease progression and understand which quantitative measures reveal the state of the bulbar system at these time points.
Introduction
Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) is a motor neuron disease characterized by progressive degeneration of motor neurons in the brain, brainstem, and spinal cord. Degeneration of the upper and lower motor neurons leads to spasticity, impaired reflexes, muscle fatigue, muscle weakness, and eventually atrophy. Affected individuals vary significantly in the locus of disease onset, presentation at diagnosis, and rate of progression (Brooks et al., 1991) . ALS is a terminal disease associated with short survival; the median survival post-diagnosis is approximately 30 months (Millul et al., 2005) . Shorter survival times (under 20 months) are associated with the presence of bulbar (speech and swallowing), as opposed to purely spinal (limb), symptoms at disease onset and at diagnosis (Czaplinski, Yen, & Apperl, 2006) . Because ALS progresses so rapidly in many individuals, an important goal of clinical management is to anticipate functional changes in patients' performance in order to teach new communication strategies and compensatory skills (e.g., assistive technology) before the patient's ability to learn these skills is impacted by the severity of their condition.
The motor denervation of bulbar musculature in ALS results in deterioration and eventual loss of the ability to swallow and communicate orally. Perceptual and acoustic features of dysarthria in ALS have been well studied (Darley, Aronson, & Brown, 1975; see Duffy, 2005 for a comprehensive summary). Dysarthria in ALS is commonly characterized by reduced speaking and articulatory rates. The decrease in rate is often associated with increased pause time and increased segment durations, particularly for vowel sounds (Green et al., 2004; Tjaden and Turner, 2000; Turner and Weismer, 1993) . Spectral properties of vowels and consonants (e.g., formant frequencies, transition extents and slopes, fricative spectral moments) are also affected by the disease, with vowels becoming more centralized and the frequency spectrum of consonants becoming less distinct (Kent et al., 1989; Kent et al., 1990; Kent et al., 1992; Tjaden and Turner, 1997; Turner et al., 1995; Weismer et al., 1988; Weismer et al., 1992; Weismer et al., 2001 ). These acoustic findings have been presumed to be due to the disease-related reduction and slowing of articulatory movements (see Caruso and Burton, 1987; Weismer et al., 1992) .
Articulatory findings, although very limited, support this interpretation. One of the early studies of articulatory kinematics in two speakers with ALS demonstrated slowed articulatory movements, decreased displacement of the tongue and lip, but exaggerated displacements of the jaw during diadokokinetic tasks (Hirose, Kiritani, & Sawasima, 1982) . A recent study of articulatory movements in a group of nine speakers with ALS revealed that articulatory speed during vowels was consistently impaired across all oral articulators (Yunusova, Weismer, Westbury, & Lindstrom, 2008) . Aberrant displacements were found to be word and vowel-dependent and were more consistently present in movements of the tongue than other articulators and occasionally in the jaw. The jaw displacements were smaller than normal in words requiring larger articulator movements (e.g., consonant plus low vowel) but were larger than normal in words that only required relatively small jaw movements (e.g., consonant plus high vowel), suggesting difficulty in scaling of the vowel-related movements. These contradictory findings between studies underscore the need for additional research on the effects of ALS on jaw movements during speech.
The current study reports jaw and lower lip (+jaw) movement and intelligibility data collected longitudinally for approximately a year from three speakers with ALS. In the past, longitudinal studies documented the decline in speech intelligibility and speaking rate (DePaul and Kent, 2000; Kent et al., 1992; Mulligan et al., 1994; Nishio and Niimi, 2000; Yorkston et al., 1998) . Some studies have also identified several acousticbased speech markers of disease progression (Kent et al., 1991; Mulligan et al., 1994; Ramig et al., 1990) . To our knowledge, measures of articulatory kinematics have not yet been studied longitudinally.
Longitudinal studies are advantageous when dealing with heterogeneous populations, as in the case of ALS, since each participant can serve as their own control. Additionally, longitudinal investigations are necessary when the goal of research is to identify early predictors of future change. Because a person's ability to communicate orally is typically assessed based on speech intelligibility, anticipating the decline in intelligibility in a sensitive way is critical for timely clinical management of bulbar ALS. Yorkston and colleagues reported that speaking rate was a reliable predictor of speech intelligibility decline (Yorkston, Strand, Miller, Hillel, & Smith, 1993) . In their retrospective study of more than a hundred clinical cases, the authors discovered a rapid deterioration in speech intelligibility shortly after a decline in speaking rate to 100-120 words per minute (WPM). This finding was replicated by Ball and colleagues across a large group of patients with varying degrees of severity of bulbar symptoms (Ball, Beukelman, & Pattee, 2002 ; see also Nishio & Niimi, 2000) . The authors suggested that the decline of speaking rate to 100-120 WPM should serve as a clinical indicator for initiation of an intervention focused on using assistive technology to support communication.
The main reason for the current study is to test the feasibility of using kinematic measures as early predictors of intelligibility decline. Although the sensitivity of measures of speech movements to disease onset and progression has not been determined, other physiologic measures of bulbar muscle performance, such as strength or rate of contractions, are known to be sensitive to motor neuron loss secondary to ALS. These measures, however, do not predict functional performance decline of the bulbar system as a whole, as indexed by speech intelligibility (DePaul and Brooks, 1993; Dworkin, 1980; Langmore and Lehman, 1994) . In contrast to oral strength measures, oral movement measures are obtained during speaking and, therefore, might show a direct relationship to speech intelligibility. This method also allows the tracking of individual articulators, which is needed to discern differential impairment among components of the bulbar system in ALS (DePaul et al., 1988; DePaul and Abbs, 1987; DePaul and Brooks, 1993; Hirose et al., 1982; Yunusova et al., 2008) .
This pilot project on three individuals with bulbar ALS has two objectives: (1) to determine if speech movements might be affected earlier in the disease than measures of speaking rate and intelligibility, and (2) to determine the possibility of relations between longitudinal changes in articulation (jaw and lip), speech intelligibility, and speaking rate. Based on limited movement data reported in the ALS literature, we hypothesize that articulatory kinematics (e.g., movement amplitude and speed) will change over the course of disease progression. Furthermore, we hypothesize that the change in movement measures will anticipate the deterioration in speech intelligibility, thus serving as a potential early indicator of disease onset in the bulbar system.
Methods

Participants
Three male speakers from whom longitudinal data were available were studied in this pilot project. All participants were diagnosed with ALS by a clinical neurologist who specializes in neuromuscular disease (5th author), using the revised El Escorial criteria (Brooks, Miller, Swash, & Munsat, 2000) . All speakers had dysarthria at the time of study initiation; however, its severity varied between patients. None of the speakers had a significant history of speech, language, hearing, vision or neurological problems prior to the onset of ALS. All patients were taking low doses (30-0 mg) of an experimental compound, R(+) pramipexole, riluzole, vitamins, and various health supplements. Participant characteristics such as age, gender, time course of the disease, and ALSFRS-R scores (Cedarbaum et al., 1999) are summarized in Table 1 .
Speech sample
The recorded task consisted of four sentences read at a comfortable reading rate and loudness and repeated five times in a fixed order. cake, and wait) containing high and low vowels were analyzed. These words were used in order to elicit a wide range of lip and jaw movement magnitudes.
Recording procedures
Speakers were positioned in a comfortable chair with head support. A 3D motion capture system (Motion Analysis Corporation-Eagle Cameras) was used to track movements of 15 small (approximately 3-4 mm) sphere-shaped reflective markers attached to each speaker's head and face at specific anatomical landmarks (see top panel of Figure 1 ). Movements of these markers were recorded with eight infrared video cameras at 120 samples per second. Only markers attached to the vermilion borders of the upper and lower lips at midline (UL and LL) and the right side of the chin (thereafter JR), located approximately 2 cm off the chin midline were selected for this study. These markers are identified on the top portion of Figure 1 . During post-processing, movements of the facial markers were checked for tracking errors, low-pass filtered at 10 Hz using a zero-phase shift forward and reverse digital filter (8-pole Butterworth). Subsequently, the movements were head-corrected based on the subtraction of both the translational and rotational components of head movements. Positions of the markers were then re-expressed relative to the head-based coordinate system with the origin at the center of the mouth on the intersection of the planes passing through the corners of the mouth and the UL and center of the chin markers. The jaw movements were not subtracted from the lower lip movements because of concerns regarding the propagation of errors related to tracking the flesh of the chin (Green, Wilson, Wang, & Moore, 2007) . Thus all lip signals included those of the jaw (LL + J).
The lip aperture history was used to identify the onset and offset of each measured interval. A lip aperture history calculated as a 3D Euclidean distance between the UL and LL markers recorded during the sentence Fast foxes have food feasts by subject A is shown in the bottom portion of Figure 1 . The measurement boundaries are shown on the plot as black vertical lines; they are placed at the time when the lips are at the point of minimal opening during the initial and final consonants in fast. Measurements of UL, LL and JR movements during this interval were obtained (see below).
Acoustic signals were recorded simultaneously with kinematic signals directly onto a hard drive of a computer at the sampling rate of 32 KHz and 16 bit resolution. A high quality lapel microphone (AudioTechnica AT831R) was mounted on a motion marker array, which was positioned on the forehead approximately 15 cm from the mouth during the recordings.
Measurements
Speech intelligibility and speaking rate were obtained for each subject and session using the Sentence Intelligibility Test (SIT; Beukelman, Yorkston, Hakel, & Dorsey, 2007) . Speaking rate was calculated as the number of words produced per minute. Intelligibility was expressed as the percent of total words transcribed correctly by a single judge, an unfamiliar listener. The listener was a healthy 35-year-old female with negative history of speech, language or hearing disorders. She was employed as a research assistant at the laboratory and had no formal training in motor speech disorders or experience with dysarthria. Kinematic measures were selected based on prior studies of dysarthria demonstrating reduced size, slower speed, and longer durations of speech movements (Hirose et al., 1982; Yunusova et al., 2008) . The following four kinematic measures were derived from the jaw (JR), upper lip (UL), and lower lip + jaw (LL + J) movements that were associated with the five target words.
(1) Path distance traveled by each marker during each word, a measure of movement size, was calculated as a sum of the 3D Euclidian distances between each time sample of the movement trajectory.
(2) Range of the first, second and third principal components of motion (P1, P2 and P3) of each movement trajectory was used to quantify changes in the overall geometry of speech movements. This measure was anticipated to be sensitive to deviations from the typical, vertically oriented trajectories of the jaw movements observed during speech (Tasko & McClean, 2004) . The P1 and P2 measures are shown in Figure   Figure 2 . A jaw movement trajectory recorded during word fast produced by A. P1 and P2 are the principal component axes for the first and second principal components, respectively. They are shown as dashed lines.
2, where a representative jaw movement trajectory is plotted in the two-dimensional space during the word fast produced by A. The principal component axes (P1 and P2) are shown as dashed lines. The ranges of P1 and P2 plotted as filled circles and squares, respectively, were calculated using the prcomp function in S-Plus .2 (Insightful Co, 2004) .
(3) Average speed was calculated as the mean value of the first derivative of the 3D Euclidean distance movement history.
(4) Duration of the lip opening-closing gesture was calculated for the interval between movement onset and movement offset for each word (see bottom panel of Figure 1 ).
Statistical analysis
Change over time for the 5 words was assessed for each of the responses, markers, and subjects using a linear mixed effects (LME) model where words were considered replicates and the intercept term was allowed to vary by word. Time (month) was included as a categorical predictor so that no specific model was imposed on the pattern of the responses over time. The p-value for the initial analyses was adjusted for the number of responses and the number of subjects using a Bonferroni approach. For the LME analyses, paired comparisons were done by fitting additional LME models excluding all but the pair of months of interest. This approach is analogous to the protected t-tests method of paired comparison used in ANOVA. Figure 3 shows speech intelligibility and speaking rate scores for each participant across recording sessions. Decline in both measures over time can be noted for all speakers. During the first three recording sessions (first two for A2), decline in intelligibility was relatively small, 5% on average for each of these speakers. The period of relatively stable intelligibility was followed by a precipitous drop in intelligibility between the last two recording sessions by 31, 34 and 59% for speakers A1, A2, and A6, respectively. Speaking rate scores showed a gradual decline across all sessions for speaker A1 (19% → 9% → 21%). For speakers A2 and A6, a sizable decline in speaking rate was observed prior to the last recording session (57 and 46%, respectively) followed by a plateau (5 and 9% change, respectively).
Results
Intelligibility and speaking rate
Movement measures: jaw
The movements of the upper lip were very small across contexts and did not show significant changes over the course of disease progression in any of the participants and, therefore, were not included in the summaries below. The P2 and P3 measures were also not included in the results because they either did not change over time (as in LL + J) or paralleled the results for the P1 measure (as in J). Table 2 summarizes results of analyses for J.
3.2.1. Path distance Statistically significant change in path distance were observed for speakers A1 (F(3,12) = 13.47, p < 0.008) and A2 (F(2,8) = 37.79, p < 0.0015). For speaker A1, statistically significant changes occurred between months 1 and (t(4) = −6.07, p < 0.0037), 1 and 9 (t(4) = −5.22, p < 0.004), and 9 and 12 (t(4) = 10.14, p < 0.0005). For speaker A2, month 5 was significantly different from the preceding (t(4) = 9.92, p < 0.000) and the following months (t(4) = 7.7, p < 0.001).
P1
The size of the movement along the first principal component changed over time for all three speakers (A1: F(3,12) = 14.15, p < 0.00; A2: F(2,8) = 34.03, p < 0.002; A: F(3,12) = 19.14, p < 0.001). For A1, significant contrasts were obtained between months 1 and , 1 and 9, and 12, and 9 and 12. For A2, results for the middle session differed from results for the preceding and following sessions. For A, results for months 1, 3 and 9 differed from month (see statistical summary in Table 3 ).
3.2.3. Average speed Significant changes in average speed over time were observed for speakers A1 (F(3,12) = 35.98, p < 0.001) and A2 (F(2,8) = 5.81, p < 0.0003). For A1, month 1 differed from month (t(4) = −12.66, p < 0.0002), 9 (t(4) = −9.87, p < 0.000) and 12 (t(4) = −3.43, p < 0.02). A statistical difference was also observed between months 9 and 12 (t(4) = 5.78, p < 0.0045) for A1. For A2, statistically significant contrasts were between month 2 and months 1 and 5, respectively (t(4) = 11.91, p < 0.0003 and t(4) = −10.2, p < 0.0005). 
Movement measures: lower lip + jaw
Path distance
The LL + J path distance measure did not change significantly between sessions for any of the speakers.
P1
Changes over time in P1 were statistically significant for A1 (F(3,12) = 12.2, p < 0.01) and A (F(3,12) = 24., p < 0.0004), resembling results for the J measure. For A1, session 1 was statistically different from each subsequent session (1 and : t(4) = −4.1, p < 0.01; 1 and 9: t(4) = −13.9, p < 0.0002; and 1 and 12: t(4) = −2.85, p < 0.04). For A, session 3 (month ) was statistically different from three other sessions ( and 1: t(4) = −4.76, p < 0.009; and 3: t(4) = −4.98, p < 0.008; and and 9: t(4) = 8.4, p < 0.0001).
Average speed
The speed of LL + J movements did not change significantly across sessions for A1. For A6, the measure changed significantly across recording sessions (F(2,8) = 9.21, p < 0.035), with movement in month 9 (session 3) being significantly faster than all other months (1 and 9: t(4) = 4.22, p < 0.013; and 9: t(4) = 3., p < 0.02; and 12 and 9: t(4) = −4.94, p < 0.008). For A2, the average speed of LL + J differed significantly between sessions (F(2,8) = 19.0, p < 0.02). LL + J movements recorded during session 2 were faster than those during sessions 1 (t(4) = 4.37, p < 0.01) and 3 (t(4) = −6.51, p < 0.003).
Independent contributions of the LL to the LL + jaw movement signals were examined through graphical analyses. Figure 4 shows an example of such an analysis for average speed. The change over time in the articulatory speed of the jaw for each speaker is shown with connected lines; the change in the LL + J movement speed is represented by dashed lines. Note, that for A1 and A, contribution of the LL to the oral closure remained relatively similar across sessions. For A2, the jaw contribution to the LL appeared to increase for the middle session as compared to the initial and final sections (Figure 4) . 
Movement duration
Summary of durational measures are presented in Table 4 . Statistically significant change in the duration of an opening-closing cycle was observed for A2 only (F(2,8) = 17.37, p < 0.02). For this participant, movement duration was longer for the last session at 5 months as compared to the first two recording sessions at 1 and 2 months (t(4) = 4.11, p < 0.015 and t(4) = 15.24, p < 0.0001). Figure 5 shows an example of the changes over time in the measure of average jaw speed across different words. Although these data show that changes over time are similar across words, the observed effect appears to be greater for words with faster movements. A similar pattern of across word results were observed for other movement measures. 
Word effect
Intelligibility ~ speaking rate ~ kinematic measures
The relations between kinematic and perceptual measures were explored graphically. Figure shows changes in intelligibility, speaking rate, and kinematic measures of the jaw over the course of the study for the three participants. Each variable is expressed as a percent relative to its value obtained on the first session. In all three cases, intelligibility dropped notably between the last two sessions. Speaking rate appeared to decline more gradually than did speech intelligibility, at least for speakers A1 and A. The duration of the jaw opening and closing gesture remained relatively unchanged until the last session for each participant. Between the last two sessions, movement duration increased up to approximately 20%. Kinematic measures (path distance, speed, and P1) showed patterns of change similar to each other, with the exception of P1 for A6. This measure decreased significantly in the third session, when the measures of path distance and speed increased during the same time interval. The significant increase (20-50%) in the path distance and speed measures observed during the second to last session for speakers A2 and A corresponded to the largest decrease in speaking rate for these two speakers, while speech intelligibility remained stable. In speaker A1, the measures of path distance and speed declined up to 40% between sessions 1 and 2. These measures returned to near baseline between sessions 3 and 4.
Discussion
Movements of the jaw and lower lip + jaw, speech intelligibility, and speaking rate were studied longitudinally in three individuals diagnosed with bulbar ALS. The primary objective of this study was to explore the relations among these variables with disease progression.
Speech intelligibility, speaking rate and disease progression
Speakers A1 and A entered the study when the effects of the disease on their speech was almost imperceptible. Speaker A2 entered the study when his speech was fully intelligible but already mild-to-moderately dysarthric (his ALS progressed very rapidly, resulting in a tracheotomy placement soon after the last recording session.) Initial high speech intelligibility was followed by a precipitous drop in intelligibility scores between the last two recording sessions for all speakers. Speaking rate at the beginning of the study was 250 WPM for A and slower than that, about 150 WPM, for A1 and A2. Speaking rate declined relatively gradually throughout the study for A1 and A. For A2, who was in a relatively late stage of the disease, speaking rate dropped sharply within a short time interval between sessions 1 and 2. As predicted by Yorkston et al. (1993) and Ball et al. (2002) , speaking rate began to decline earlier than speech intelligibility for all three speakers. For A1 and A6, speech intelligibility declined significantly and precipitously within 3 months after the speaking rate reached 100-120 WPM. It dropped to 4 WPM before intelligibility declined for A2. Overall the data obtained from the participants in this study confirmed that speaking rate was more sensitive to bulbar disease progression than was speech intelligibility. Currently it is not known if these changes in speaking rate are primarily due to physiologic changes in the speech musculature (e.g., muscle weakness, fatigue) or whether they are compensatory in nature.
Movement measures and disease progression
Our findings were consistent with the results of previous cross-sectional research showing abnormal jaw and lower lip function in persons with ALS (Hirose et al., 1982; Yunusova et al., 2008) . Specifically, movements became longer in duration. Jaw movements increased in size and speed at some point in time for all speakers. In A2 and A, these increases occurred during the sessions that immediately preceded the session when speech intelligibility declined. Speaker A1's pattern of change differed from that of the other speakers. Specifically, his articulatory speed and path distance declined steadily over the 9 months of the study, which was followed by a significant increase in movement size and speed between the last two sessions. The current findings underscore the need to track bulbar decline for a longer interval than a year. Follow up studies are now being conducted that investigate patients for up to 2 years to ensure that none of the salient landmarks are missed. The change in P1 was in an opposite direction from the trend observed for the speed and path distance measures for A6, suggesting a change in the shape of the movement trajectories for this speaker. This finding was confirmed on observations of individual jaw trajectories obtained during session 3 for A6. However, the same was not observed for any other speakers. Weismer et al. (1992) reported qualitatively different F1 and F2 trajectories in vowels produced by severely impaired speakers with ALS, suggesting difficulties in transitioning between segments (i.e., segmentalization or movement decomposition) in these speakers. Studies of spastic limb movements have also shown a pattern of decomposition among movement elements (Steenbergen and Meulenbroek, 2003) . Movement decomposition might alter the shape of movement trajectories beyond changes in their size. These findings suggest the need for more comprehensive investigations of topologic changes in articulatory movements in ALS.
Movement measures, speech intelligibility, and speaking rate
The increase in movement duration between the last two sessions demonstrated by each speaker coincided with a precipitous drop in their speech intelligibility during the same time interval. Only for A1 was a notable change in speaking rate (21%) observed during the same time interval. This finding raises the possibility that, early in the disease, the slowing of speaking rate is due to an increase in the frequency and the duration of pauses (Green, Ball, & Beukelman, 2004) . Interestingly, the speaking rate reduction just prior to the last session was associated with higher speed and size of jaw and LL + J movements. One possible explanation for these contradictory results is that the slowing of speaking rate beyond 100-120 WPM is associated with the slowing of tongue movements, and that speaking rate is still decreasing because of increases in pause duration and frequency (see Weismer et al., 2001 for a similar discussion).
For speakers A2 and A, a rapid increase in jaw speed and path distance during the second to last session preceded the precipitous drop of speech intelligibility in the last session. This dramatic increase in jaw movement might be a response to a reduction in tongue movement. This observation is consistent with interpretations made by several other investigators (Hirose et al., 1982; DePaul and Abbs, 1987) . However, strong empirical evidence of compensatory articulation based on simultaneous recordings of the jaw and tongue is still lacking.
For two out of three speakers, jaw kinematics anticipated the change in speech intelligibility by 3 months, when speaking rate decline was more gradual. This might suggest that kinematic variables may be better predictors of intelligibility decline than speaking rate and should be monitored during the course of the disease.
Differential impairment: jaw and lower lip
The differential degree of impairment among the different components of the speech mechanism makes ALS an interesting condition to study for understanding the physiologic basis of speech impairment. Our data, however, showed minimal evidence of disassociation between the effect of ALS on jaw and lower lip performance. The graphical analysis showed a slight increase in the contribution of the jaw to LL + J movements in A2 at a middle session. Otherwise, the disease-related changes in the lower lip were nearly identical to those observed in the jaw. This finding might be explained, in part, by the characteristics of the stimuli used in this study of which only one word (wait) was a bilabial glide requiring specific labial adjustments to produce its acoustic target. Selecting words that stress the labial mechanism should be considered in the future to elicit unique lip behaviors. However, the minimal changes in the LL is also consistent with the observation that the jaw and lip musculature are less affected by ALS than the tongue musculature, with neuroanatomical data confirming this difference at the level of hypoglossal, facial, and trigeminal nuclei (DePaul and Brooks, 1993; DePaul and Abbs, 1987; Lawyer and Netsky, 1953) . Yunusova et al. (2008) reported no changes in the size of lip movements recorded during vowels in a group of speakers with ALS. Slower than normal movements of the lower lip in these patients were attributed to a compensatory response in the lips, working to preserve timing relationships between the articulators involved in vowel production. The findings of this study support these observations.
Individual differences
Individual differences in the pattern of disease progression are not well understood (see Yorkston et al., 1998 ). In the current investigation, a precipitous pattern of decline in intelligibility was similar across speakers, whereas the pattern of speaking rate and articulatory performance decline varied notably. For example, speaking rate declined steadily for A1 during the 12 months of the study. In contrast, speaking rate dropped significantly within the first 2 months in the study for A2 and dropped more gradually within the first 6 months for A6. These two participants also showed a pattern of jaw and lower lip movement change that was different from A1. It is notable that A2 and A were judged perceptually as having a more predominant flaccid component in their dysarthria than A1 whose speech had predominantly spastic features. Additionally, Yorkston, Strand, and Hume (1989) suggested that speech intelligibility may vary across individuals with dysarthria depending on the subsystems that are preserved (e.g., relatively preserved respiratory-phonatory subsystem and the jaw might be associated with better speech intelligibility), the rate of disease progression, and the cognitive status of an individual. Additional studies are needed to elucidate the relations between functional outcomes of ALS and the variety of physiologic factors that might play a role in affecting the speech function.
Conclusions
This small N longitudinal study was designed to explore the effects of ALS on kinematic measures of speech and their relationship to measures of speech intelligibility and rate. The results showed that jaw and lip movement measures changed over time, with movement duration closely mimicking the pattern of intelligibility decline. Because movement measures tended to change from baseline prior to the drop in speech intelligibility, these measures may prove to be predictive of intelligibility declines and may therefore be useful clinical markers for initiation of compensatory interventions such as AAC. However, speaking rate, which tended to decline earlier than the movement measures in all three speakers, might be a good marker for detecting the onset of bulbar symptoms. The current findings support prior suggestions that speaking rate is a good clinical indicator of overall bulbar deterioration, particularly considering that it is also so easy to obtain. The preliminary findings of this study need to be expanded in the future to the investigation of multiple speech subsystems in a larger number of participants. 
